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CORNELL WINS MEET.

Pennsylvania Defeated in Dual Con-

test—Schutt Makes New Record

in the Two-mile.

The Cornell track team won from
the University of Pennsylvania at
Percy field Saturday afternoon by a
score of 66y2 to 50^. The unex-
pected strength of the visitors made
it necessary for the Corniell team to
do better work than has ever before
been done by a team wearing the red
and white. Onie intercollegiate rec-
ord, four Cornell records and several
track records were broken.

The score would not have been so
close if Pennsylvania had not persist-
ed in using a number of men who are
deemed unquestionably inelegible.
Elimina ting Klaer, Sherwood and Hy-
man, the men protested, Cornell would
have ganied three points in -the 880-
yard run, two in the quarter mile, one
in the 220 yard dash, three in the run-
ning high jump and one in the broad
jump, a total of 10 points. With this
readjustment the score is 7655/2 to 40^,
and it is not unlikely that this will be
the final decision of the faculty ad-
visory committee of the two colleges.

Analysis of the point-winning shows
that in the track events Cornell was
beaten by a score of 37 to 3.5, and in
the field events was successful by the
wide margin of 31^ to 13^.

For Cornell the best point winners
were Sears, Cairns and Serviss. The
trio made 28 points. Sears won first
in the two dashes and Serviss in the
jumps, and Cairns scored a first and
a second in the hurdles. For Penn-
sylvania Amsler tallied eight, Bowen
six and Kiaer six.

Schutt's Run.

No performance by a Cornell track
athlete can be compared with the rec-
ordLbreakiίng run of W. E. Schutt, '05,
in the two-mile event. He covered
the distance in 9:42 2-5, the intercol-
legiate record being 9:51 3-5, and the
Cornell record 10:00. At the sound of
the pistol Foster took the lead with
Schutt 'close behind. Schutt soon
moved up alongside and at the half-
mile took the lead himself. He set a
hot pace and the other runners, ex-
cept Russell gradually fel l behind.
Early in the la s t lap Schutt started
his sprint, with Russell four or five
yards behind. A t the club house Rus-
sell managed to creep up nearly even,
but as soon as Schutt saw him, he
sprinted again and crossed the tape in
splendid form, twenty yards in the
lead.

Pennsylvania undoubtedly expected
to win this even with Russell and had
good reason for such hope. Had
Bowen been in Russell's place on the
last lap, the result of the race might
have been different, but Russell was
unable to sprint consistently. The
only criticism made upon Schutt's
splendid work is that he did not start
to sprint soon enough on the last lap,
but permitted Russell to crowd him
too closely and started to sprint only
when his lead was actually in danger,.
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Quarter Mile.

The quarter mile was another event
which deserves special mention. Cap-
tain Warren, '03, after losing first
place on the turn, pulled up in the
stretch and won by two yards in 49
4-5 seconds. Thi si is a second better
than the Cornell record made by H.
E. Hastings, Όi. H. A. Rogers, '03,
took third place, so close to Klaer
that the decision was doubtful.

Both sprints were won in fast time
by F. M. Sears, '04. Thiiis was Sears'
first appearance in a race this spring,
but he ran in his us ual form, and de-
feated two good men in Dear and
Westney.

Sears Fast Time.

The time in the hundred yards was
announced as ten seconds flat. There
is no doubt, however, that the actual
time was at least as good as 9 4-5.
Every watch caught better than 10
seconds. The timer for the Pennsyl-
vania runner who took second a yard
behind Sears was inside the 10 second
mark for his man. On the advice of
Trainer Moakley, \vho somewhat
doubted whether in Sears' condition
he had done better than ten seconds,
that figure was announced.

The hurdle races were among the
prett iest contests of the day. The
high hurdle was exceptionally fast,
and in order to keep the pace Amsler
found it necessary to overturn at least,
two-thirds of the hurdles. Cairns ran
in much better form. The low hurdle

was won by E. Cairns, Ό6, in Cornell
record time, 25 3-5 seconds.

Mile and Half Mile.

Pennsylvania men took a majority
of the points in the half and the mile,
but had to run fast to win. Orton
and Klaer were too much for Over-
man in the half, though' the latter ran
a good race. Cornell did some good
team work in the mile. A. D. Camp,
'05, set out at a hot pace and the other
Cornell men took it up when he fell
back. F. W. Poate, '04, started his
sprint early and held the lead to within
a few feet oif the tape, when Bowen
caught him. The time, 4:29 4-5, was
so fas t that Bowen did not make much
of a showing in the two-mile, his
special event.

Cornell was easily superior in the
field events. G. P. Serviss, Jr., '04,
won both the j umps, while F. J. Por-
ter, '05, and R. L. Hutton '03, took
first place in the shot and hammer
respectively. H. C. Carroll, '03, did
excellent work in the pole vault, tak-
ing second to Baird with a vault of
eleven feet. Afterwards he establish-
ed a new Cornell record of n ft. 4 in.

The experience of the Pennsylva-
nians availed them much in both
events. Overman ran a good race and
showed improvement in form. Poate's
performance was notable, for he was
beaten by a scant yard in a contest
where Bowen was supposed to be su-
preme. Bowen did not have an easy

Continued on page 2.

A Sketch of His Long and Useful

Service to the University by Di-

rector-elect L. H. Bailey.

Professor Roberts' work as teac'her
of agriculture is practically coinci-
dent with the development of agri-
culture as an academic subject. A
generation ago, this subject had no
standing in the universities and very
l i t t le in the colleges. Professor
Roberts' generation has seen a pro-
found change in the ideals of educa-
tion. We now believe that any sub-
ject can be put into pedagogic form
and can be made the means of edu-
cating students. We believe that we
can best reach the people by appeal-
ing to their interest in the work that
they are obliged to do and in the type
of l i f e that they must lead. Since
farming, in one form or ^ another,
occupies many more persons xthan
any other business or profession, it
follows that the teaching of agricul-
tural subjects must be a most im-
port .a nft consideration in all schemes
of popular education. Cornell Uni-
versity has taken a very prominent
part in the development of agricul-
tural education; it is known amongst
the people and other universities for
this work: Professor Roberts has
been the director of all this effort.

Perhaps it is easy enough floτ us
of the younger generation to -make
progress rapidly. But this is possi-
ble only because someone has toiled
and planned long and patiently. It
was almost in advance of its time
that agriculture was made a part of
the instruction at the universities.
There have long been years oί doubt
and experiment and disapίpointment.
No one knew what was best to be
done. In all these years Professor
Roberts persisted with a faith that
was almost prophetic. This is his
greatest work—the fact that with
hope and foresight he clung to his
ideals and was willing to wait for
things to grow. It will (be a happy
day for those of us who come after
him if we accomplish as much.

Professor Roberts is a philosopher.
His teaching is of the philosophic
type. He has always interested his
students in the cojmmon and homely
affairs of life, and has sent them back
to the farm to live useful and con-
tented lives. He has also inspired
his students and has filled them with
ambition. This is well attested by
the fact that so many of them now
fill high positions in the colleges,
experiment stations and many public
places. But beyond all his other
effort is the fact that his teaching
always returns fco the simple wisdom
of the fields. Thus it is that he has
kept the College of Agriculture near
to agriculture and has not tried to
make it college of science; and this is
the reason for its success.

When Professor Roberts began to
teach, the one profession ship of agri-
culture was inclusive of practically
the entire field. One by one, parts
of this subject have been segregated
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.—-horticulture, dairy ihus-bandry, zoo-
tec'hny or animal industry, agronomy
or fatrlm cropping, and .the end is not
yet. The professorship of agricul-
ture will! very soon be a thing of the
past, as a professorship of mechanics
or of medicine is. This represents
the growith of the subject. I confess
that I look upon all this inevitable
g.rίowth -with some feeling of regret,
from the fact that we are likely to
have fewer teachers w:ho see the
entire field and wiho are able to
correlate all the parts. It is almost
with apprehension that I see Pro-
fessor Roberts give up his active
work in the College of Agriculture.
It is a turning point.

Professor Roberts is not only a
good teacher but he is a good farmer.
This means more than some of my
readers may think. The University
farm at t s t s this . We are always
in danger of running too much to
mere laboratories and books. Pro-
fessor Roberts is in sympathy with
fa rimers, and thereby is able to teach
the fa rm boy.

Professor Roberts \vas born on a
farm at East Varick, Seneca County,
New York, July 24, 1833, a son of
Aaron Phi l l ips and Elizabeth (Bur-
roughs) Roberts, the one of Welsh,
the other of Scotch origin. He at-
tended a district school in wijnte r
until he w as fifteen years of age
when he was sent to Sene ca Falls
Academy. Having several other
sons who were to be educated, his
father thought it best to establish a
school room in the farm-house and
to employ a trained instructor. A
cousin, a graduate of Yale, was em-
ployed and conducted a college in
the 'house for ' three winters. For
f o u r summers after he. was seventeen
years of age young Roberts worked
at carpentering. Aft eίr teaching
school for one winter he went to La-
porte County, Ind., where he worked
as a carpenter in summer 'time and
taught school in winter. In 1858 he
bought a farm and was farmer and
bui lder until 1862 when he removed
to Mt. Pleasant, la. There he bought
another farm and spent his time in
improving it, meanwhile teaching
school until 1869 when he was elected
superintendent of the farm connect-
ed with the loiw a Agricultural Col-
lege at Ames and also secretary of
the Board of Trustees. The fol-
lowing year he was elected professor
of agriculture, and these three offices
he continued to hold unti l 1873. The
degree of Master of Agriculture was
conferred upon him by the Iowa
Agricultural College in 1875. He
entered upon active duties at Cor-
nell University as professor of agri-
cul ture in February, 1873, and in
the same year was elected dean of
the faculty of agriculture. With the
establishment of the federal experi-
ment station in 1887, he was made its
director, and when the department of
agriculture was elevated into a col-
lege he also became director of it.
This college now offers a four years'
course, a special two years' course,
two winter ocurses, and conducts
an immense range of correspondence
and investigational work. Agricul-
tural subjects are now allowed by
the graduate department of the Uni-
versity in which to pursue work

leading to the highest degree, so that
the professor of agronomy and
dairying and horticulture of the fu-
ture may win his Ph. D. without giv-
ing up, for the time, the work in his
own field.

Considerable literary work has
come from Professor Roberts' pen
within the pa sit few years. He is
author of the article "Agricultural!
Colleges" in the Encyclopedia of
Education; "Agriculture," "Reaping
Machines," and "Manures," in John-
son's Universal Cyclopedia, "Drain-
age," and "Potato," in Cyclopedia of
American Horticulture. He 'has
ready for the press a book on the
horse, and .he is the author of three
books in' The Rural Science Series:
"The Fert i l i ty of the Land," "The
Farmstead," "The Farmer's Business
Handbook."

Professor Roberts leaves his active
construct ive work at Cornell in good
health and in joy of spirit. His re-
lease from a long and f a i t h f u l stew-
ardship wil l be a reward. I believe
that much of his best work is yet
to be done, and I hope that a good
part of it wil l s t i l l be done at Cornell.

L. H. BAILEY.

Continued from 1st page.

ELECTED TO SIGMA XI.

Officers of Instructing Alumni and
Members of Senior Class Honored
by Scientific Society.
The following new members have

been elected to Sigma Xi :

Professor E. J. McCaus tland,M.C.E.
S. A. Moss, B.S., M.S.
Professor W. E. Mott, S.B.
M. T. Sudler, B.S., Ph.D., M.D.

Graduate Students.
J. A. Bizzell, B.S., M.S.
A. W. Brown, B.S.
R. V. Chamberlain, B.S.
E. R. Drew, B.S.
F. W. Foxworthy, B.S., A.M.
C. F. Hirsh'field, B.S.
0. P. Johnston, Ph.B., M.S.
C. H. Kauffman, A.B.
P. B. Mann, A.B.
A. R. Middleton, A.B.
Mis s E. Mitchel l , A.B.
P. G. Nut t i ng, A.B., M.S.
E. F. Schaefer, B.S., M.E.
R. H. Shreve, B. Arch.
H. C. Stevens, A.B.
C. Thorn, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
H. H. Whetzel l , A.B.
W. P. White, A.B., A.M.

Alumni.
F. C. Busch, B.S., M.D.
W. C. Krauss, B.S., M.D.

Members of the Class of 1903.
1. Baum, E.E.
M. R. Berry, Jr., M.E.
Miss V. Charles, Arts.
R. S. Cooper, M.E.
J. P. Davies, M.E.
F. S. Dix, E.E.
W. S. Edge, C.E.
H. C. Ford, E.E.
F. C. Gobel, E.E.
H. C. Hopkins, C.E.
H. A. Hopper, Agriculture.
R. L. Hutton, Arts and Medicine.
Mi sis H. Isham, Arts.
H. F. Jewett, M.E.
J. H. Lewis, C.E.
Miss E. Loeber, Arts and Medicine.
J. W. Ludlow, C.E.
B. T. McCormick, E.E.
G. L. McCracken, Arts.
J. .G. O'Neill, Arts .
Miss E. A. Read, Arts.
C. F. Rhodes, M.E.
W. A. Rowe, M.E.
W. E. Sanders, M.E.
H. F. Stratt on, M.E.
Miss C. Strong, Arts.
Miss L.E.Todd, Arts and Medicine.
Miss A. B. Towns-end, Arts.
L. O. Veser, E.E.
E. C. Welborn, M.E.
A. G. Williams, M.E.

time in beating out the l i the, Cornell
runner.

Field Events.

There was reason to fear the results
of the field events. Serviss and Por-
ter have done little jumping for three
weeks, whi le Vonnegut, one of the
best broad jumpers in the University,
was kept out of the .meet lby weakened
tendons. Longnecker also had a bad
ankle. Not one of these men was at
his best.

Frederick in the pole vault was
forced to use a new pole for the first
time. This practically destroyed his
chances of getting a place, but he
succeeded in tying for third.

Hutton threw the hammer within
seven feet of the Cornell record held
by Boynton, and gave a promise that
before the end of the year he will cap-
ture the record. It is u n f o r u n a t e that
Hutton goes to the Medical college
in New York next year.

Porter improved his hammer throw
record and gives continued as surance
of being a u s e f u l man. Moxley also
showed improvement in the shot put,
covering a foot greater than his Syr-
acuse record.

The Summaries.

The summaries:
One-mile run—Bow en, P., first;

Poate, C., second; Standen, P., third.
Time, 4:29 4-5.

Quarter mile—Warren, C., first;
Klaer, P., second; Rogers, C., third.
Time, 49 4-5 seconds.

120-yard hurdle—Amsler, P., first;
Cairns, C., second; Ketchum, C., third.
Time 15 3-5 seconds.

loo-yard dash—Sears, C.,first We st-
ney, P., second; Dear, P., third. Time,
Time ιo seconds1.

T'wo-m»:le run—Schutt, C., first;
Russell, P., second; Bowen, P., third.
Time, 9:42 2-5.

SSo-yard run—Or ton, P., first; Klaer,
P., second; Overman, C., third. Time,
i o9 4-5-

22O-yard hurdles—Cairns, C., first;
Amsler, P., second; Turner, C., third.
Time 25 3-5 seconds.

22θ-yard dash—Sears, C., first; Dear,
P., second; Hyman, P., third. Time,
2i 3-5-

Putting s'ho t—Porter, C., first, 42
feet 2 inches; Boyd, P., second, 39 feet
7 inches; Moxley, C., thii'rd, 38 feet
ii ι-2 inches.

Pole-vault—Baird, P., first, n feet
4 inches; Carroll, C., second, n feet;
Frederick, C., and Kirkpatrick, P., tied
for third, 10 feet, 10 inches.

Running high jump—Serviss, C.,
first, 5 feet n inches; Brown, P., sec-
ond, 5 feet 10 inches; Porter, C., third,
5 f e e t 9 inches.

Throwing the hammer—Hutton, C.,
first, 137 f e e t 8 inches; Moxley, C.,
second, 133 feet 5 inches; Piekarski,
P., third, 131 fee t 10 1-2 inches.

Broad jump—Serviss, C., first, 21
fee t i ι-2 inches; Longnecker, C., sec-
ond, 20 feet 10 ι-2 inches; Sherwood,
P., third, 20 feet 5 1-2 inches.

Next Saturday Cornell meets
Princeton at track at Albany. Only
20 men wi l l be taken as the team, and
the work of cutt ing down the squad
has .begun. This wil l be a week of
hard work. It is probable that the nLim-
ber of men at the training table will
be cut before the week is over.

HOWARD COBB Louis SMITH CLARK SLOOUH
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THE ALUMNI.

One purpose of THE AIΛJMNI
NEWS is to keep Cornell men in-
formed about one another. Every
Cornell man, therefore, is invited
to contribute to this column news
concerning himself or any other
student, and every contributor
should remember that in sending
news items he is conferring a favor
upon other Cornellians.

'75,A B et al.—H. W. Sackett, J. E.
Russell, '87, C. R. Gaston, '96, A. W.
Barber, '95, C. R. Browning, '83, E.
Prayer, '76, H. L. Fordham, '94, J.
Fra nk en heimer, '73, F. S. Fielder, '89,
R. H. Williams, '95, and I. A. Place,
'81, are the representatives of Cor-
nell in the Phi Beta Kappa Alumni
of New York, the five year book of
which association has just been
issued.

'81, A. B. et al.—The sixth triennial
session of the congress o f American
physicians and surgeons will foe held
at 'the Columbia theatre, at Washing-
ton, May I2th, I3th and I4th. Among
those on the programme are Dr.
Gorham Bacon and Dr. George
WoΌilley, professors of the Cornell
medical college in New York, and
Dr. Theobald Smith, 81, of Boston,
candidate for Cornell alumni trustee.
Professor V. A. Moore of the veter-
inary college will attend the congress.

'89 et ,a l.—The announcement of
courses in the summer institute con-
ducted by the State at Chautaqua
and the Thousand Islands contains
the names of a number ioιf Co r ne 11-
ian'S. At Chautauqua, Eiarl Barnes,
M. S. '91, will have charge of the
work in psychology and pedagogy;
Mrs. Anna B. Comstock will conduct
the nature study courses; William C.
Thro .will have charge of the labora-
tory and fie'ld work; Miss Julia E.
Rogers, tire classes in plant l i fe and
insect life; while the department of
drill and review will be under the
direction of Arthur M. Curtis, B. S.
in Arch., '89, and George E. Bullis.

'90, A. B., '98, A. M.—George R.
Wicker ha s recently been appointed
Assistant professor of economics at
Dartmouth.

'91 e/t al.—A Latin play was recent-
ly given by the pupils of the Roches-
ter high school with great success.
The committee in charge was Miss
Winifred Ball, '91, (chairman1, Miss
Margaret Otis, '93, and 'Miss L. E.
Young, '97.

'91, M. E.—Henry Floy is a con-
sulting engineer with offices at 220
Broadway, New York.

'93, 'M. M. E.—Edsom F. Folsom
is cashier for the Brown Ketch-am
Iron Works of 1418 Park avenue,Ind.
He άs a member of the A. S. M. E.,
and of Franklin Institute.

'93, M. E.—S. A. Freeman is super-
ϊntendant of the Olin Gas Engine
'Company of 10-16 Lock street, Buf-
falo. Mr. Freeman has a patent on
a balanced gas engine.

'93 M. E.—'Francis R. Frost is an
electrical1 engineer for the Atchinson,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
Company. His address is Topeka,
Kansas.

Έx-'94.— E. T. Andrews is a me-
chanical engineer with the Allis-Chal-
mers Company of Milwaukee, Wis.
He is a memiber of the A. S. M. E.

'94, Ph. D.—Professor Greiighto n
of the Sage school of Philosophy,

editor of the Philosophical Review,
spoke before the Philosophical Sem-
inary at Princeton recently. His
topic was "The Standpoint of Ex-
perience."

'95, A. B.—A .W. Barber is a mem-
ber of the law firm of Forbes &
Haviland.

'95, M. E.— Edward B. Gage is
engineer for the Coronino Copper
Company of Freedonia, Arizonia.

'95, M. E.—F. F. Gaίnes is a me-
chanica 1 engineer for the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company and is sit-
uated ait South Bethlehem, Penn.
He is a member o'f the A. S. M. E.
and of the Master Car Builders As-
sociation. Mr. Gaines has read
many papers before scientific clubs
and has contributed to the technical
press.

'95, M. E.—H. C. SchofieΊd has
been chosen referee for the Memorial
Day regatta.

-'96, M. E.—W. S. Goll is living at
514 Futll erton avenue., Chicago, 111.

'96, Ph. B.—C. R. Gastton is a mem-
ber of the executive committe of the
New York High School Teachers'
Association. He has edited "Twice

. Told Tales," and "As You Like It,"
published by MacMillian & Co.

'96, M. E.—J. C. Lynch recently
visited Sibley College as representa-
tive of the New York Telephone
Company, to secure Sibley Juniors to
work with that company during the
summer, with a view to assuming
permanent positions a year hence.
The supply of Seniors is already ex-
hausted. A number of Cornell grad-
uates are included among the com-
pany's officers.

'97, M. E.—Frank C. Andrews is a
draftsman with offices at 1707 Arch
street, Philadelphia. He is a mem-
ber of the Engineers -club of Penn-
sylvania.

?97, M.E.—-Ή. Ruthford Ga bay is in
the construction department of the
New York Telephone Company,
which uses the underground system
His address is 1890 Lexington ave.,
New York.

'97, M. E.—Clarence W. Gail is
salesman at the Buffalo office of
Jones & Langhl in of 29 Erie County
Savings Bank building, Buffalo. His
home is at East Aurora, N. Y.

97, M. E.—Williard N. Barnard is
chief draftsman' with the Russell En-
gine Company of 34 Cedar street,
Masίsilon, O. He is a memίber of the
A. S. M. E.

'97, M. S. Ag.—H. P. Gould, for-
merly a graduate student in the Col-
lege of Agriculture, recently visited
the college as the .representative of
the United States Department of
Agriculture. Mr. Gould is connected
with the division of pomology, and
is sent out upon an extensive tour
the country between the months of
Apri l and June.

'98, B. S.—A. J. McElroy, principal
of Windsor Acadennry, -will assume
next year a similar position at the
Les tershire high school.

'98, Ph. D.—Biorai to Professor
B. M. Duggar, '98, now of the Uni-
versity of Missouri and to his wife,
Marie Robertson Duggar, Cornell,
'99-'oι, on March I4th, a daughter.

'97, B. S.; '02, A. M.—Garrick M.
B or den wiho hold's the President
White traveling fellowship in history
and political science, is expected to
return to the University some time
in May from Oxford, where he spent
the greater part of ila s t year. Next
year lie is to be associated with
Professor Morse Stephens in the

university (extension work ait the
University of California.

Όo, »M. E.—'C. S. Gladden -has
changed his address to 29 Broadway,
New York City.

Όo, C. E.—G. W. Penfield is now
residing in Bristol, Conn.

Όo,M. E.—Alexander B. Tappen is
in the employ of the Townsend and
Douney Shipbuilding and Repair Co.,
ShooΊer's Island, New York. His
residence is 263 W. 73rd street.

'oo, M. D.—Walter L. Nile s is resi-
dent physician in the Beil evue hos-
pital, New York City.

Όo, A. B.—Charles E. Newton is
residing at 1493 Pacific street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Όo, ιM. E.—Robert R. Livingston
is residing at 159 Madison ave., Neew
York City.

Όo, M. E.—Frank D. Clark is re-
siding at Ro wlee st. and Brighton
ave., Rochester, N. Y. '

Όo, M. E.—Charles B. Holden is
with the Allis-Chalmers Co., of Mil-
waukee, Wis.

'oo, M. E.—Wa ltefr S. Ford has
offices at 226 Genesee street, U.tica.
He is on the board of directors of
Johnson and Norton.

Όi, A. B.—H. J. Couch is with the
Chemung Can a 1 Trust Co., Elmira,
N. Y.

Όi, E. E.—F. W. Mastin is with
the New York Telephone Co., at 32
Gould street New York City.

Όi., C. E.—C. E. Mollard's address
is 49 Wall street, New York City.

Όi, M. E.—Chester Ashly is drafts-
man in the engine department of tlhe
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Company. His address is 213
45th street, Newport News, Va.

' oi, M. E.—Frederick J. Folk is
chief electrician for the New York
and Queens Electric Light and
Power Company of 135 Rutland
Road, Brooklyn. He was formerly
in the testing department of the Gen-
eral Electric Company. He is a
member of the A. I. E. E.

Όi, ,M. E.—Isaac H. Francis, jr.,
is representative for Henry Adams,
consult ing engineer, of 420 Walnut
street, Philadelphia. His home ad-
dress is 1900 ' Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia.

Όι,M.E.—Homer A. Frey is drafts-
man for it'he Dodge Manufacturing
company, oί 117 East Fourth street,
Mishan aka, Ind.

Όi, M. E.—David? Gaehr is drafts-
man with the Weίllman, Seaver, Mor-
gan Engineering company, of Cleve-
land, O. His addreess is 685 Gordon
avenue, Cleveland.

Ex.-'o5.—Joseph White, who row-
ed upon last year's freshman crew,is
now stroke and acting captain of the
freshman crew ait Harvard.

/f. (Joldenbercj.
keeps the largest and most complete
stock of woolens in the city for Tailor-
ing purposes.

Cravanette Rain Coats a Specialty.

The

University Merchant Tailor,
209-211 Dryden Road Opposite Campus

Wins Amsler Medal.
The Fencing Club Thursday elect-

ed the following officers for next
year: G. J. Nathan, '04, president; W.
L. Bowman, '04, manager; F. F. Pino,
'05, secretary. At the close of the
meeting the annual bouts for the Ams-
ler gold and silver medals were held.
Five men -contested, three of the
'Varsity team being barred from
competing by the provision of the
donor of the medals, which prevents
any man from competing the second
time if he has already won a medal.
The contest proved to be closer than
was anticipated. F. F. Pino, '05,
was awarded the gold imedal and W.
Fagundes, a fencer from Brazil, was
given the silver medal after a close
contest with McKenna, '05. The lat-
ter bout was twice declared a draw.

Coach Andraud will sail for France
next month bint will again return to
Ithaca in September and will have
charge of the 'Candidates for next
year's team. He declared himself
quite satisfied with the results this
year and hoped to be even more suc-
cessful next year.

Get Appointments.
Forty-one Cornell students recent-

ly received hospital appointments in
New York City as a result oί com-
petitive examinations. These stu-
dents are all seniors in the New York
division of the medical college. The
following who received appointments
spent two years or more at Ithaca:
C. W. Gh apin, J. W. Faust, E. W.
Welber, C. C. Coryell, J. K. Quigley,
F. M. Huntoon, C. D. Gould, A. H.
Hansen, F. R. Wright, B. H. Searing,
H. C. Bailey, K. Sears, G. N. Tomp-
kins, E. R. Cunneffe, J. E. Mohan, R.
F.Ludwig, Alice G. Bugbee and Ruth
Demartesit.

Win Brief Prizes.
The prizes offered by Professor

Lee early in the year for the best
argumentative briefs written by stu-
dents of it-he Department of Oratory
on the subject set for the '94 Memor-
ial debate, have be en awarded as fol-
lows: First: Wil l iam Lynn Ransom,
of Jamestown; second: Howard Sol-
oimon Braucih er, of Ithaca.

The comίmittee consisted of the
Faculty members of the last year's
Debate Council, Processors Pound,
Burr and Fetter. Mr. Ransom's
brief is an excellent piece of work on
ithe affirmative side of the canal
iproposition. Mr. Braucher's Ibrief is
on the negative.

The competition for undergraduate
positions on the editorial board of
The Alumni News will close with the
issue of next week. As soon as
practicable thereafter the board for
next year will take control!.

N J, HALSEYKO,
BANKERS

Wanzer & Howell
THE GROCERS

103 N.Aurora and 304 E. State Sts

Investment Securities
Interest allowed on Deposit accounts
Fiscal agents for Cities & Corporations

49 Wall St., New York.

Write Roger H. Williams, Cornell.'9s
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Calendar of Coming Events.
_, 21, Thursday—Sophomore Ban-

quet at Ithaca hotel.
22, Friday—Senior Banquet at

Ithaca hotel.
22, Friday—Annual contest for
'86 Declamation prize.
23, Saturday—Track meet, Cor-

nell vs. Princeton, Percy Field.
23, Saturday—Track meet, Cor-

nell second team vs. University of
Rochester, Rochester.

May 29-30, Friday and Saturday—

Intercollegiate track meet,
Berkeley Oval, New York.

29, Friday—Navy ball at Armory.

30, Saturday—Baseball: Cornell
vs. Pennsylvania, Percy Field,
Ithaca.

30, Saturday—Baseball: Finals in
Interscholastic League, Percy

Field, Ithaca.
30, Saturday—Memorial Day re-
gatta: Cornell, Columbia, Har-

vard, Pennsylvania, on Cayuga
Lake.

STANDARD RAISED.

Sentiment, particularly among ΐh e

undergraduates, is strongly divided

regarding recent legislation by the

facul ty of arts and sciences. Though

the proposed changes wil l affect only

those enter ing beg inning with next f a l l

some outspoken crit icism has been

made by the students. This action

of the f a c u l t y so intimately affects

the policy of 'the University in cer-

tain respects that the Alumni News

has asked a prominent member of the

facul ty of arts and sciences to outline

the fact s and state the position taken

by that body. He says:

The f a c u l t y of Arts and Sciences

has recently voted that students in

that col lege shal l be allowed to elect

not more than sixteen hours a term

instead of eighteen hours as at pre-

sent. Al though no action has yet

been taken regarding the t ime' when

this change goes into effect, yet it is

assumed from the action of the fac-

ulty in s imilar cases Itihat the change

wil l not affect pending registrations

but wi l l apply first to the class enter-

ing next September.

Under the present system the gen-

eral practice of the students is to

carry the maximum number of hours,

seventeen or eighteen. What was

originally designed to be a privilege

for the better students ;has come to

be the habit of yearly all. As a

resul t an increasing proportion, by

offer ing advanced credit at entrance

or doing some work in the summer

session or both, have 'been obtaining

the degree of Bachelor of Arts in

three years. In one or two cases an

effort has been made to combine this

with the privilege also offered by the

college of taking one year of profess-

ional work which shal l count towards

the Arts degree. The f a c u l t y deemed

it desirable, there fore , to check t'h e

tendency to shorten the course and

to encourage intensive study in fewer

subjects and for fewer recitation

hours.

Under tih e new rule it wil l be al-

most impossible for a student to ob-

tain the degree of Bachelor of Arts

in three years unless he has had the

advantage of unusual ly good prepar-

ation, so that lie can secure at en-

trance at least twelve hours of ad-

vanced credit, and unless he shall also

take two summer sessions in the

University. By combining these two

one may obtain the necessary 120
hours in three years and two sum-

mers, the three years securing a pos-

sible credit of ninety-six hours and

the two sum'mers of fourteen 'hours

whi le twelve 'hours of advanced cre-

dit at entrance are not unusual. In

the past the faulty of Arts and

Sciences has enforced rigidly its rure

against allowing any one to carry

more than eighteen hours. Whether

the new rule will be enforced with
equal strictness cannot be determined
in advance.

In judging this action it must be

noticed that the position of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences in Cornell
University, where adl the different

colleges receive stud ents from the
preparatory schools, is quite differ-
ent from that of a similar 'branch of

,a university like Harvard or Colum-
bia, where the tendency is to require
the possession of an A. B. degree as

a condition of entrance into their own
profess ional schools. On this ac-

count it is easier for Cornell to resist
the tendency mani fes t in some quar-

ters to shorten the course for the A.

B. degTee to three years either di-
rectly or indirectly as a result of

al lowing a student who desires to
begin professional work, to count

one year of that work toward both
degrees.

A. S. LLOYD'S EUXESIS.

EUXES versus SOAP.

A DELIGHTFUL CREAM.

For Shaving without Soap,
Water or Brush.

And in one-half the ordinary time.

Tube of EUXESIS and a Sharp Razor being
the only necessaries.

The Genuine bears two signatures, "A. S. Lloyd" in BLACK, and
"Aimee Lloyd" in RED ink. Refuse any other.

Sold by S. S. Pierce Company, Boston, Park and Tilford 917 Broadway, New
York, Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, and all Drug Stores.

Manufacturers—LLOYD & CO., 3 Spur St., Leicester Sq., London

Cornell Pharmacy, 216 E. State St.

Preparations for the regatta began

in earnest Monday. On that day tic-
kets were sold 'to the holders of the
season tickets and in a remarkably
short time the larger number of seats

were sold.

In- behalf of several fraternit ies the
first man in line that morning pre-

sented 248 season tickets, for which
he received 496 observation train

seats. Tih e holder of four th place in
the l ine Φook seat's in car No. 27, the

best he could get.

"Papa,Tell Your Boy,"
to have MINTZ furnish his wardrobe.

It will be good advice. He probably furnished
yours.

MINTZ.
Lest you forget the name, think of mince pie

Student I/amps at popular prices. Huyler's Bon Bons and Chocolates.

Christiance & Dofflemyer.

Watch for the opening at 109 Tioga
St. and see more than you expect.

SAMUEL ZINBERG.

DON'T YOU KNOW?

We are showing a large assortment of Woolens ior
Spring and Summer Suits.

NEW SWELL STYLES only ONE SUIT OF EACH
If you wish the Swellest in Tailoring and only first
class work, come and see us, or send for samples.

BERNSTEIN
TAILOR, HATTER and MEN'S FURNISHER

241 East State St. Ithaca, N. Y.

Roses, Carnations, Violets, etc. Large assortment at lowest
prices. Floral Designs and Decorations given special attention.

The Bool Floral Co.,
215 E. State Street.

Students Should go

For Everything in the lyine of

. . . STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear,
Shop Suits, Towels, etc., Spalding's Sporting Goods of every
description: Foot Ball, Base Ball, Gym. Supplies. Outfitter to
Varsity Foot Ball Team

Sonqs of Cornell and all College and Fraternity Pub-
lications in a Musical line.

B. F. LENT, 122 N. Aurora St.

No City Water used
for any purpose

We take no work from
Fever Patients.

All WATER Used
at the

FOREST CITY STEAM LAUNDRY
Is Drawn From DE,E,P ARTESIAN WELLS.
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SPRING DAY.

Feature Distinctly Cornellian Royally
Observed—Program at Theatre

Follows Circus.

With a shrieking of hawkers, a
blare of horns1 and1 frenzied 'S'houts
from a thousand student throats, the
Sprtίίng day .celebration was- ushered
in at 9 a. m. last Friday, bringing with
it four hours of delirious delight.'The
special train of 40 cars bearing wag-
ons, tents and paraphernalia, had ar-
rived at 2 a. m. The erection of two
large tents for the main and side
shows, with smaller canvases to serve
as peanut and lemonade stand's, had
transformed the academic quadrangle
into a veritable αi :rcus ground, and the
gay crowds which thronged the green
during the forenoon heightened the
effect.

In scope and elaborateness this
.yeans program eclipsed the arrange-
ment of last spring, when the custom
wa s first instituted. For weeks- the
advertising man of the committee had
filled the college and local press with
startl ing announcements 1 suggesting
.just enough to arouse the reader's
•curiosity to the fever piϋtch. A grand
menagerie was mentioned as one of
the attractions jof the day, and chief
among its fea tures was the "much-
mooted mouch-mouche," a terrible
beast of almost extinct species. The
^ident i ty o'ί this animal -was the 'sub-
ject of innumerable guesses for days
before the celebration.

At nine o'clock the grounds began
to fill, and from then until! the climax
of the program in the thri l l ing para-

'chute drop from the Library tower at
I p. m. the spectators were kept in a
continuous roar of laughter. Not until
noon, however, did the excitement
reach fits height. At that time all Uni-'
versity exercises were suspended for
an hour by special direction of Presi-
dent Schurman, in order that the stu-
dentsi might give the'ir undivided at-
tention to the celebration, which was
designed as an outlet for the extra
energy accumulated during the dull
'winter months.

The sight that greeted the eye of
'the passer-by as he strolled along
Central avenue dlining the noon hour
was only surpassed in vividness by
'the mingled sounds that met his ear.
'Swarms of hawkers and peddlers of
all sorts, offer ing peanuts, toys and
programs, glided to and ifro in the
crowd. Squawkers, whistles, cniickets,
snakes, and every other form of noise-
making instrument known to the small
boy were offered and snatched up by
eager purchasers anxious to renew
their youth.

The grand centers of attraction
were the shows exhibited >i!n the tents
in the center of the quadrangle.
Flaming banners in front of the main
canvass called attention to the collec-
tion of wonders to be found within,
vamong them Rnfus the strong man,
<and the tattooed Venus.

It was in this tent, also, that the
mouch-mouche was supposedly con-
fined, but upon their entrance the
spectators were disappointed to see
nothing answering to the startling de-
scription of the monster. When they
had been conducted about the tent,
however, by the chief barker, they
were informed that the mouch-mouche
was in the inner inclosuτe and Όould
ΐ>e viewed for the small charge of ten
cents1 additional to the admission fee
of a quarter. The men eagerly fished
out their dii'mes and rushed inside. A
mysterious looking, box at one end

was opened to the anxious eyes of the
spectators, disclosing an innocent lit-
tle red and black pig. The side-show
in the smaller tent, from which ladies
and clergymen were excluded, con-
tained two musical slaves and a male
skirt dancer.

At one o'clock the crowd gathered
in front of the Library to see the
parachute-drop, which was1 skilfully
executed by a stuffed figure in sold-
ier's garb. Then all dispersed to theiίr
homes, leaving a -scene of devastation
behind, and the forenoon's celebra-
tion was over.

The finale in the day's program
took the form of a stunt performance
at the Lyceum in the evening. A
more varied and uniformly interest-
ling collection of stunts has probably
never been presented by a Cornell
troupe. The theatre was nearly filled
with a strictly University audience,
which was kept thoroughly amused
from start to finish.

After the singing of Alma M ater by
the Glee Club, a hobo chorus, in suit-
able motley attire, rendered "I'm
Tliired" and "I've Been Working on
the Railroad."

The "second shimmer," a "drill of
the gray hors'e troop," was one of the
hits of the evening. Kugler, Ryon,
Burns, Canfield, Sommer, and Brady
pranced about the stage on their spiri-
ted chargers in a highly entertaining
manner.

The "thfird thrill" was so uncanny
that the female portion of -the audi-
ence with difficulty suppressed shrieks
of horror. The curtain rose upon a
grewsome scene in a graveyard by
moonlight, in \vhich Owen, Morse,
Voris, Brown, Gridley and Mac Spar-
ren rose one by one from their -cof-
fins and joined in .a weird mandolin
and guitar selection, resuming their
places as the music died away.

A f t e r Burns and Sommer had sung
a clever parody on "Mr. Dooley," the
third hit of the evening was presented
in the form of a "ballet magnifique,"
in which Dempster as "Mile. Eau-
claire Boulangarie" was* assisted by
"fifty dainty, dimpled darlings," com-
prising Fitzpatrick, Voris, Newhall,
Waud, Williams and Bourne. The
"premiere danseuse" seemed made for
the part, and the number was roundly
applauded.

The second part of the programme
\vas opened by biographic views of
the Campus, the crews and other in-
teresting scenes. The Japanese bal-
ancing act was necessarily omitted
owing to the illness of Professor
Hakadatehoi. Dowd, Holmes, Ryon
and Sommers as the "Varny Medder
Larks" 'then entertained the audience
with a number of well-sung selec-
tions.

Professor Wad, the "world-famed
bag puncher," then stepped to the
front of the stage and challenged any
co-ed in the audience to stand up be-
fore him for four rounds. "Shorty"
James. accepted the challenge on be-
half of the Sage girls and easily de-
feated his lengthy antagonist.

The last number on the programme
was the best of the evening. It was
a three-scene production called
"Irish," in which Dempster in the
title role, Kugler as "Fritz Mold-
yoldo, a cuss," and Bourne as "Law-
rence Tennis, always raising a rac-
quet," gave a clever and highly amus-
ing burlesque of Virginia Harned's
play. The final scene, in which the
heavy villian indulges in a grand fur-
niture-smash, was especially imi-
tated.

The performance closed with a
"final flare-up" in which the entire
company appeared in a "grand musi-
cal melange."

GASGADILLA

PITTSBURG DINNER.

Enthusiastic Reunion of Alumni of

Western Pennsylvania—Presi-

dent Schurman Speaks.

A banquet of unusual enthusiasm
and college-spirit was that given at
Pittsburg on Thursday night of last
week, when the Cornell club of west-
ern Pennsylvania held its annual din-
ner. More than 100 graduates were
present. One of the notable features
of the evening was the singing. An
orchestra, hidden by a mass of potted
palms, rendered various college airs
including of course, the songs of Cor-
nell. The members of the club wore
boutonnieres of red and white roses.

The table \vas arranged in the form
of a large "football C" with appro-
priate decorations on the sides. A
large Cornell flag adorned the wall
at the head of the banquet table.
Nearly all the classes were repre-
sented from '71 down to tihe "naiigh-
tieis" of the present day.

When Toastmaster G. B. Dusin-
berre, '86, introduced President Schur-
man for an address on "The Univer-
sity" his voice was drowned in a spiri-
ted "short-yell," and before he could
proceed the yell was followed by the
•singing of "He's a Jolly Good Fel-
low." President Schurman in speak-
ing of the history of the University,
its growth and char act eristics said
the inst i tut ion was a str ict ly demo-
crate one, and it was not proposed to
lo\ver the present standard. He re-
fer red to Cornell as the Universi ty of
the American people. He said the stu-
dents of t h e university were represent-
ative of every state in the country. He
said the increase of students during
the last four years had been about
1,000. The endowment fund, he said,
•twenty years ago was under $1,000,000.
Now he says it is over $7,500,000.

The other speakers at the banquet
and their subjects were: L. A. Os-
borne, '91, "The Engineer;" Harry L.
Taylor, '88, "The Athletic Alumni;"
Francis W. H. Clay, '93, "The Cornell
Idea." The banquet committee con-
sisted of Wil l iam Metcalf, Jr., Όi, L.
L. B., chairman; B. M. Sawyer, '92;
W. G. DoolittΓe, '91; F. V. McMullin,
'99; F. W. H. Clay, '93, and E. P.
Young, '94.

The officers of the club are: George
B. Dusinberre, '86, president; S. B.
Whinery, '99, vice-president; M. B.
Shea, Όo, treasurer; H. M. Bostwick,
Όi, secretary; John A. Hunter, Όo,
assistant treasurer; F. D. Newberry,
Όi, assistant secretary.

In the course of his speech, Harry
L. Taylor, '88, on behalf of several
members of the club presented a pic-
ture of Thomas McNeil, '95, of the
?93-'94-'95 baseball teams, which was
unanimously voted to the Cornell
Athletic Council to be hung in the
athletic gallery in the Armory. The
members of the club declared the
banquet to have been the -most suc-
cessful one ever held by the Cornell
Association of Pittsburg.

AT BOOL'S

All sorts of " stunts" in
Furniture made to order.

Yellow Front, Opp. Tompkins Co. Bank

...FOR BOYS...

The grounds of the school ad-
join the campus of Cornell. The
atmosphere of university and the
spirit of high attainment in studies,
and athletic sport, pervade the
school life. To this environment
is added the individual attention of
a corps of skilled teachers. The
plan of instruction is flexible, and
provides for preparation for any
course in the pollege. Complete
modern equipment. Unique recre-
ation building; finely equipped
gymnasium; thirteen acre field for
athletics.

For catalogue, address
C. V. PARSELL, A . M . , Ithaca, N. Y.

FRANK'S
FISH AND OYSTER MAKKET

Cor. Aurora and Seneca Streets

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Bell, 217f. - - Ithaca, lOa.

"We Treat Your Laundry White."

The Student Laundry Agency
Agents for

Hastings' and Bates' Laundries.
Office 328 Huestis St. 'Phone 227-k

H. G. Webb, '03. H. I. Sehenck, '03.

MONEY TO LOAN.

at Gladke's, 128 E. Seneca St. All busi-
ness transactions in strict confidence.
Parties wishing to borrow money will d
well to call at my office.

C. A. G L A D K E , Br k r.
P. S. A large assortment of unre-

deemed pledges for sale cheap.

Tine Clinton
GRANT MCDONALD, Prop.,

Ithaca, N. Y.

Entirely rebuilt and refurnished.
Centrally located. Students and tourists
trade solicited.

WHAT HAPGOODSCAN DO.
" A.R a June graduate, coming to New York with

out influence or resources, I am particularly
grateful to Hapgrood- for my present excellent
pos t'on. Statistics sho that the an uaJ income
of the average college graduate of ιen years'
stan Jing i- $1,20 > At this rat o, my few da'ys of
registeratioii is bringing me an income equivalent
to that of a fift en-year degree, and with most
encouraging pro pects." The above tells what
we did for <>ne young college man If you have
ability, w e can accomplish equa ly satisfactory
results f r y u Write to 3)9 Broadway, New
Yorκ, for parάculars

THE EMERALD
"Who first beholds the light of day,
In spring's sweet flowery month of May,
And wears an Emerald all her life,
Shall be a loved and happy wife."

We make a specialty of gems, both
precious and semi-precious.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO.
136 EAST STATE ST.

H. M. Andrus, Prop. Phone ipsk

STUDENTS
will do better by signing a contract witk
the

Πodern Cleaning
Company.

opposite New Ithaca, 216 E. State St.,
than elsewhere in the City. All kinds
of Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing, Re-
pairing and Dyeing done on short notice.

Local dealer for The INTERNATION-
AL TAILORING CO. of New York and
Chicago, largest and most reliable tailor-
ing firm in the World.
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EASTERN TRIP.

Baseball Nine Loses Five of Six
Games Played—Pennsylvania

Defeated—Scores.

The showing of the baseball team
in the eastern trip was an unqualified
disappointment to all who had fol-
lowed the work of the team thus far
this season and had been led to pre-
dict by the playing in the games on
Percy Field a more than usually suc-
cess fu l season.

The very decided decline in it'll e
playing abil i ty of the men on this
trip has brought home with unpleas-
ant sharpness the lesson that nothing
is quite so uncertain as baseball. It
is hard "to understand how a nine
which lhas shown that it is capable of
playing really good ball should "go
to pieces" so unanimously.

Though they knew the game
thoroughly the large number of new
men on the team may have been ow-
ing to their inexperience susceptible
t υ stage fright. This view is per-
haps supported by 'the fact that as the
trip progressed and the men became
used to playing among strangers the
team settled down and played a 'Con-
t inual ly improving game. Of the six
games played five were lost.

The first game of the series was
played against Will iams at Williams-
town; and resulted in a defeat for
Cornell, the score being 10-2.

Cornell was outclassed both in bat-
ting and fielding by the opposing
nine. Of CornelΓiS three hits, two, a
three-bagger and a single, were made
by A. A. Costello. The third was a
home run Iby Brewster.

The score:
R. H. E.

Cornell . . o o o o o i o i o— 2 3 9
Will iams 0 0 0 3 1 2 0 4 o—10 10 I

On Wednesday, t'he team played
Harvard on Soldier's Field. The nine
put up a poor exhibition of baseball
and were defeated by a score of 16
to 3.

Clarkson, the star Harvard pitch-
er, was a puzzle for Cornell. Only
six scattered hits were made off his
delivery, each of the visitors tallying
one except Bigler, Chase and Umstad

The whole team seemed to be in
poor form. All went well the first
inning, but a few hits in the second
set the fireworks off and then the team
seemed to lose its head completely.
Harvard had such an easy time scor-
ing that three substitutes were put
in during the latter part of the game.

Seventeen hundred saw the game.
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Harvard . . . 0 5 2 0 3 2 4 o—16 15 5
Cornell . . . .o o I o i i o o— 3 6

The next game was played against
Holy Cross at Worcester. After
having the game well in hand the
Cornell nine went to pieces after the
four th inning, when the score stood
7 to 3 in their favor, and allowed the
home team to win out by a score of
9 to 7.

The Holy Cross team began the
game by scoring in the first and fol-
lowed it with a single run in the sec-
ond and third inning. Merrill pitched
a fair ly good game for Cornell. Had
his field support been of the same
standard Cornell would have won.
Merrill was wild at times, however,
and gave four men base on balls.
He struck out two. After making
three more -runs in the fifth and sixth
innings, Holy Cross won the game in
the eighth by scoring thrice on a
combination of errors, hits and bases

on balls.
For the Cornell team, Lewis at

short and Shepard behind the bat
played the best game. Lewis figured
in seven plays,yet made but one error.
Costello at third base was weak and
made two glaring errors, which were
responsible for scores. The outfield
played an errorless game, retiring five
men.

The score:
R. H. E.

Holy Cross i i 1 0 2 i 03 *—9
Cornell 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 o—7

On Friday the game against Colum-
bia was played at New York.

Although the Cornell nine had
steadied a great deal, weakness with
the stick enabled Columbia to defeat
the red and white by a score of 2 to o.

Both pitchers were in fine form, and
kept the hits well down and scat-
tered. Bristol let both men who cross-
ed the plate for Columbia go to first
on four balls.

Twice Cornell had a runner on third
base with one out, and four times had
a runner on second with no one out,
but Gearin was invulnerable at such
moments.

The fielding features were a fine
catch by Bigler, of '.Cornell, in deep
center, followed by his accurate throw
to Costello for a double play in the
third, and Costello's running catch of
a foul in the fifth. In making this
play Costello ran into a post and fell
to the ground in great pain, 'but he
held to the ball. Score:

R. H. E.
Columbia .. .o i o o o o o i *—2 4 o
Cornell o o o o o o o o o—o 5 2

The fifth game on the trip was
played against Princeton. In this
game Cornell lost in one of the 'most
closely contested games of the season.
After eleven innings, the game re-
sulted in a victory for Princeton by
a score of 2 to I.

Neither team scored until the
eleventh inning, when Cornell tallied
one and Princeton two.

When in the eleventh Cornell rallied
and scored one run every one thought
that ended the game, but Princeton
followed and piled up two tallies amid
the wildest cheers of ;her supporters.

Both pitchers were in excellent form
and fought hard for the honors. Stev-
ens al lowed the only man to walk,
but more than counterbalanced the
base on balls by seven clever assists.
During the first four innings no ap-
prehension was fe l t on either side as
Costello for Cornell and Reid for
Princeton were the only men to reach
third. But in each case two outs had
previously been made. In the fifth
Princeton's hopes were raised when
Reid was on third and Cosgrove on
second, but Pearson retired the side
on an inf ie ld grounder.

Ferguson for Cornell started the
eleventh with a two-bagger and fin-
ally scored on Germany's error and a
long fly to center field by Shepard.
Princeton followed with an out by
Davis, then Underbill reached first,
stole second and scored on Stevens'
single. Stevens stole second and fin-
ally scored on Reid's long drive, giv-
ing Princeton the odd. The score:

R. H. E.
Cornell o o o o o o o o o o i—i
Princeton . . o o o o o o o o o o 2—2

Cornell at last gained a victory by
defeating Pennsylvania in the last
game of the trip in Philadelphia Tues-
day.

Groves pitched for Pennsylvania for
five innings, when, owing to illness,
he requested that he be excused. Up

to this time the visitors had secured
'but one run and Pennsylvania had
four. Caldwell who relieved Groves,
retired Cornell in one, two, three or-
der in the sixth. In the seventh they
scored one run on a single, a base on
balls and an error, and in the eighth
they tied the score on two singles and
two men being hit by pitched balls.
The ninth was filled with errors and
Cornell added three more tallies,
which clinched the game.

Umstad started the game for Cor-
nell. The Quakers batted him freely
and at the end of the third inning had
scored four runs. Merril l then re-
lieved Umstad and Pennsylvania was
unable to score again until the ninth.

In the final inning Bigler took first
on a fumble of Orbin. Merrill singled
and Bigler went to third. A. Cos-
tello drove to Stites, who nailed Big-
ler at the plate. Merrill reaching
third. Brewster knocked a gτounder
to Orbin, who threw wild to Cariss
in an attempt to catch Merril l at the
plate. Brewster stole second and a
single by Lewis scored A. Costello
and B rewster. When Pennsylvania
came to bat in the ninth Cornell led
by three runs. The students exhor-
ted the players to work hard and for
a few minutes it looked as thougn vic-
tory might yet be theirs. But again
mistakes were made and all chances
of winning weire lost.

The score: R. H. E.
Cornell i o o o o o I 2 3—7 7 2
Pennsylvania I 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 I—5 8 4

Batteries—Umstad, Merrill and
Shepard, Groves, Caldwell and Car-

Coach Jennings* Statement.
"I am not discouraged, only just a

bit disappointed about soίme things/'
said Coach Jennings this morning.
"The Wil l iams and the Harvard
games were disappointing. I can't
account for the work of the team,
beyond that they had been riding all
the previous night and hence were in
poor shape to play ball. Another fact
which makes the work rather loose
was that both games were played on
grass diamonds, the first the team had
struck this year. This caused many
mistakes of judgment.

"The other games I feel were high-
ly creditable. We did well against
Holy Cross, and had the game won
unt i l lucky bunching of hits reversed
the s'core. The Columbia game was
a dandy, a good deal of a pitcher's
battle, in which Bristol did remark-
ably well.

"The Princeton game was some-
thing to date time form. A prettier
exhibit ion was never seen down there.
The team played ball every minute
l ike old heads. When we scored in
the eleventh 'everyone thought it was
all off, but the stands began to sing
'Old Nassau" and the Tigers braced
up. That shows the uncertainties of
baseball. Princeton has improved
remarkably and may trouble Yale.
The last game was a lively affair, but
the fel lows were out to win, and win
they did."

Jennings said that he thought the
team would make a good record in
the remaining games of the year.

almost daily use of the former.
It is only within the last year that

the quadrangle has been used for
this purpose, and the spontaneous
way in which the undergraduates
have availed themselves of the privi-
lege is a tel l ing argument for a
Campus athlet ic field. Few days
pass without witnessing a baseball
game on the quadrangle, and since
the. organization of the cricket club,
this game has also been played there.
We need a field on the h i l l ; but while
we are securing it, as we hope we
are, the opening of the Campus
quadrangle to those disciples of
baseball, who do not play on Percy
Field is doing good service.

Future Lacrosse Games.

Very light work has been done by
the lacrosse team during the past
week as nearly all the players have
been bruised and lame as result of
the recent trip. Two more games
are sti l l to be played, one with the
Seneca Indians on next Monday
and the other with Harvard on the
afternoon preceding the Memorial
day regatta. The team should have
a good chance to defeat the Harvard
men as Pennsylvania recently de-
feated Harvard by a score of five
goals to one and Cornell defeated
the Red and Blue by a score of four
goals to three. The .main trouble
with the team is inability to score
after they have brought the ball
within shooting distance. The de-
fense usually plays together well and
often prevents many good teaim
plays from resulting in goals. The
attack near the center of the field
is rather weak.Inside home has also
been a diff icult position to fill satis-
torily. Although Ferguson who has
been filling the position in the games
is an experienced player, his Univer-
sity work has prevented his practic-
ing regularly this year and conse-
quently his playing has not- been up
to the standard.

If the team is victorious over Har-
vard there is a possibility that it may
retain the League championship, as
the Columbia game has been pro-
tested on the ground that three of
Columbia''s men were ineligible. One
of these men, Clarke, goal, who last
year played a siimilar position on
the Stevens Institute team, was a
large factor in Columbia's victory.
The other two men, Stewart, cen-
ter, and Solow, of the inside attack,
both played on the team of the Col-
lege of the City of New York last

Baseball on the Campus.

Campus baseball is once more be-
coming popular. Until Percy Field
was ready, the varsity practiced
regular ly on the quadrangle, and now
that they have deserted the Campus
for the Field, the various f raterni ty,
club, and college teams are making

Graduating Class.

The l i s t of candidates for gradua-
tion in June, posted by Mr. Hoy,
contains 183 names in Arts, 47 in
Law, 9 in Agriculture, 7 in Archi-
tecture, 12 in Veterinary, 2 in For-
estry, 41 in Civil Engineering, and
167 in Sibley, of whom 98 are in
mechanical engineering, and 51 in
electrical engineering, and 18 in
marine engineering. The total is
468. As the proportion of fa i lures
is usual ly small, this represents
roughtly the size of this year's grad-
uating class.

Ithaca Hotel,
Ithaca, IM. Y.

Entirely refurnished. 25 rooms with
private bath. American and European
plan. Dutch Kitchen finest in the land.

J. A. and J. H. Causer, Props.
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LOW RATE.

Commencement Guests Offered Spe-

cial Fare—Saves Two-thirds—

Inducement for Alumni.

Alumni; and guests will be able to
visit the University at Commence-
ment at a much lower expense than
in recent years. As an inducement
for old graduates to at tend and for
the convenience of the parents and
friends of the members of the gradu-
ating class Registrar Hoy has secur-
ed special rates from the rai l roads 'of
the 'middle states. This is die first
year that this has been made possible
and Mr. Hoy state s that a l ibera l pat-
ronage will assure that the offer will
be continued f rom year to year.

Those who purchase tickets at
points w i t h i n the states named below,,
secure a reduct ion of two-third? of the
raihvay fare on the return j o u r n e y by
complying with certain condit ions.
These conditions are as f o l l o w s :

1. A cert i f icate of the s tandard
form, cal led the "Associat ion's Cart i-
fi cate," must be obtained f r o m the
t icket agent at the starting point, at
the time -when the "going ticket" is
bought, showing that a first cl Sb f u l l
t a r i f f fare to Ithaca has been paid.

2. Certif icates are not kept at all-
s tat ions. Agents at all important
stations and coupon ticket offices in
the states named below are supplied1

with cert i f icates . If the t icket agent
is not supplied with certificates and
through t ickets to Ithaca, he can give
information of the nearest station
where they can be obtained. The in-
tending student sliould1 purchase a
ticket to such station and there se-
cure the authorized cert i f icate with a
through ticket (not a round trip tic-
ket) to Ithaca.
3. "Going tickets" must be bought
between June n and June 17, inclu-
sive; except that at points remote
from Ithaca, where the authorized
transit limits is more than three days,
tickets may be bought earlier than
June ii.

4. The certificate must be delivered
to the Secretary of the Commence-
ment Committee, Mr. A. L. Andrews,
Barnes Hall, for endorsement im-
mediately on arrival in Ithaca. It
wil l be validated by the authorized
agent, June 17 or 18. The agent will
not be at Ithaca on any other dates.
Twenty-five cents wii'll be collected
with each cert i f icate to p:ay the ex-
penses of the agent.

5. On presentation o.f the certifi-
cate duly endorsed, the ticket agent at
Ithaca will sell the holder a continu-
ous pasisage ticket to the point at
which the certificate and the "going"
through ticket were secured, by the
route over whi ch the "going journey"
was made, at one-third the highest
limited fare by such route. The final
date for exchange of cert i f icates is
June 22.

6. No reduction will be allowed
unless the fa re one way exceeds sev-
enty-five cents, nor unle s si the authori-
zed certif icate is obtained at the time
of purchase of the "going ticket."
Receipts for fare paid will not be ac-
cepted in l ieu of certif icates.

7. The certificates are not trans-
ferable and return tickets secured up-
on certificate are not transferable.

8. It must be understood' that per-
sons availing themselves of this re-
dticti' otfi / r y fane should apply -for cer-
tificates and tickets at least 30 minutes
before departure o'f trains.

The foregoing plan of reduction in

fare, called the "Certificate Plan,"
has been granted by the Trunk Line
Passenger Association covering the
fol lowing states/:—

New York, Pennsylvania (east of
the Al legheny and OΊi'ilo rivers), New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland (includ-
ing District of Columbia.

Persons outside the territory above
specified' may secure a substantial re-
duction by purchasing a ticket to
some important station within the ter-
ritory of reduction and there purchas-
ing a through ticket to Ithaca and se-
curing the authorized certificate from
the ticket agent. (See condition I
above). On the return from Ithaca
the reduced r a t e will be -available to
the point at which the authorized cer-
ti f icate was secured.

Excursion rates to Buffalo, P'iitts-
burg, P h i l a d e l p h i a , Washington, and
New Y o r k City can sometimes be ad-
vantageously ιτs:ed. Students are ad-
vised to make inquir ies of ticket
agents /ini advance in order to learn
of such opportunit ies .

Further par t iculars wi l l be f u r n i s h e d
on a p p l i c a t i o n to the Registrar, David
F. Hoy, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.

FRENCH PLAYS GIVEN.

Roles Taken by Students in Univer-

sity—Presentation Creditable—

Sketch of Characters.

A highly creditable French dramatic
performance, the first of its kind at
Cornell for many years, was given in
Barnes H al l , Thursday, May 14, 'by
students of the French Department.
Two plays were given, the one-act
farce by Tristan Barnard, "L*Anglais
tel qu' on le parle," which has recent-
ly been amusing Parisian audiences,
and the favor i te old comedy of
Labiche, "La Poudre aux Yeux." It
would have been hard to make a bet-
ter choice, for both pieces, by thetiτ
simplicity of plot, liveliness of inci-
dent, and spontaneous humor, are es-
peoi'ally fitted for amateur perform-
ance. The actors, who had been
coached by Professor Olm'stead and
Mr. Guerlac, took good advantage of
their opportunities, with the result
that laughter and applause were al-
most continuous throughout the even-
ing. The size of the audience attrac-
ted, and its hearty appreciation, en-
courage the hope that the French play
may hereafter be made an annual
feature.

"L'Anglais tel qu'on le parle"
("English as She is Spoke") deals
with the trouble caused- in a Paris ho-
tel, frequented by English guests, by
a pretended interpreter who can
speak nothing but French. Julien Cl-
ean del, a young Frenchman employed
in a London bank, }ιas eloped with
an English girl and brought her to
the hotel. Here they are followed by
her father, who speaks only English.
He tries to tell his story to the in-
terpreter, and the latter, who must
pretend to understand or else give up
hiiis place, makes up a wild story of
a robbery, in which Cicandel figures
as the culpr i t . The police are called
in, but just in time to save Cicandel
from the lock-up, a telephone message
from London sets all straight.

All the actors in this piece were
men, members of the French club.
Mr. Blount, as Cicandel, showed him-
self to be easy and fluent. Mr. Gor-
don's impersonation of Hogson, the
i n f u r i a t e d fa ther , was a capital bit of

comic acting. Mr. H. N. Mors'e, as
the voyou interpreter, Mr. Krumbhan
as the buxoime cassiere, Mr. Fabian
as the blushing brlide and Mr. Hop-
kins as a French police-serg eant, were
excellently made up, and contributed
to the success of the piece 'by their
good characterization. Mr. Enrich
as a poli'ceman and Mr. Nitchie a® a
•waiter had thankless roles, but also
deserve credit.

The story of "La Poudre aux Yeux"
("Sham Magnificence" is an approxi-
mate t rans lat ion) is of two middle-
class famlίliesi which try to outdazzle
each other by their airs- of wealth and
gentility, and thereby almost prevent
the marr iage of their children,, Fred-
er ic RatLii'Ois and Emmeline Malin-
gear, w h o were in love with each
other b e f o r e the rivalry began.

The play, which has two acts and
fifteen characters, major and minor,
was d i s t inct ly a more ambitious effort,
and was a convincing demonstration
of w h a t the students of the Univer-
s i ty can do in French theatricals. Miss
C r a w f o r d , as Mme. Mal ingear , distin-
g u i s h e d herse l f no less by her spirited
acting than by her excel lent French.
She seemed to enter f u l l y into the
p a r t , and her clear enunciat ion must
have been very welcome to those in
the audience pre fer r ing their French
distinct. She was well seconded by
Miί s's Barbour, who as the daughter,
Emmeline, made a first-rate ingenue.
Miss Christie, as Mme. Ratinois, was
grace fu l and: natural . The accessory
women's roles were well filled by the
Misses Hanford,Durland,and Kinavan
Mr. Van Loon, as Ratinois, showed
himse l f to be a natura l comedian.
The other principal male parts were
credOtably taken by Messrs. Gordon,
Hopkins, and Denison, and the minor
parts by Messrs. Fabian, Wood,
Nitchie, and David. Mr. Wood as a
maitre d'hotel was so imposing as to
deserve especial mentiion.

Particular note should be made of
the making-up and costuming, which
were in many little details excellent
and contributed nota'bly to the illu-
sion, and of the programmes distribu-
ted, which were in French without a
sliingle misprint. Only by the type it-
self could one tell that they were of
domestic make.

Cornellian Out Soon.
The Cornellian for this year will

be publ i shed on sale in a few days.
The growth of the University may
perhaps be hinted at by the propor-
tions which the college annual is
forced to assume.

Ten years ago, the Cornellian was
a volume of two hundred and fifty
pages; last year it contained four
hundred pages, and this year's book
promises to be as large if not larger.

This increase represents, of course,
development in publishing ideas as
well as University growth,

The i l lustrat ions which have come
to be more and more an important
part of the Cornellian have reached
a liigh degree of variety and interest.
The art i s t ic work grows more exten-
sive, and the phonographs are note-
worthy.

The book is being publ ished this
year by the Bassette Co., of Spring-
field, Mass.

CALL ON

BROWN & BARNARD

When in want of

Something good to eat.

The

University

Freparatory School.

Prepares for all courses in

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Fall Term opened Thursday, Sept. 27.

C. A. Stiles, B. S., Ithaca, N. Y

Do not forget the

OLD
No advance in prices.

« Cafe
317 and. 31Θ Kdciy St.

White & Burdick,
Druggists and Apothecaries.

Opposite Post Office.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Accuracy and Purity.

"CORRECT WEAR."

For men; an elegantly tailored line of
garments; the best in haberdashery;
Everything, in fact, for the student. Ask
for our small pocket glass, it's free at

MINTZ'S, 129 and 131 E.
Stat Str t

CHAS. P. BEAMAIM. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Corner Opposite Post Office.
Ithaca, N. Y.

Physician to Cornell athletic teams. Offic*
hours 9-10 a. m., 2-4, 7-8 p. m.
Residence 'Phone, No. 184. Office 'Phone 184b.

Residence, 506 E. Seneca.

Qustav Dahmen,
....Tailor....

All kinds of repairing, cleaning and
altering of students' work a specialty.

Conley Block.

OUR SPECIALTY
Framing Pictures.

NEILL'S ART STORE,
315 E. State Street.

JΉe Senate
Jfotel Cafe

The latest down-to-date
Cafe in the city.
Everthing served in sea-
son. Ladies dining room
on second flcor.

WALTER J. LARKIN, PROP.
106 North Aurora Street.

ITHACA,N.Y.

..Official Class Photographer..
Cornell 1901 and 1902. First class work at rea-
sonable prices. Kodaks and supplies for sale.
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H. H. Michelson,
103 North Tioga Street,

Telephone 69
STOP IN AND EXAMINE NEW NOVELTIES JUST ARRIVED.

OPPOSITE COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE

Custom

ITHACA, N. Y. Tailor.
*r tH only Gorio^rn In the City tHsit kcoops your LJrιcl rv\Ό«r aimd Moβlβry

MODERN METHOD LAUNDRY113 North Aur ra Str t. JOHN REAMER, Pr p

Lodge Burns.
Shortly after 12:30 p. 'm. Monday a

disastrous fire occurred in the Chi
Phi house on Edgemoore Lane. The
cause was probably a lighted cigar-
ette ΌΓ match thrown in a waste-paper
basket under a desk in one of the
southwest studies on the second floor.
The door being closed, mo one noticed
the fire until it had spread throughout
the room.

W. H. SISSON

The insurance amounts to $12,000. The latest novelties in Merchant Tailoring at_
Of this $10,000 is- on fthe house itself
and $2,000 on interior fittings. The
damages are about covered by the
insurance. The lower floor was not
burned but suffered severely from the Successor to
rαasis of water that poured down from
the rooms above. This will probably
warp or otherwise spoil the handsome 'PhoΠC No.
woodwork. A large section of the
roof fe l l in, after the attic burned.

pverything for the Home, Office or Den.
*-* Just as glad to sell you for part cash,

balance easy payments, as for all cash.
Anything may be returned or exchanged

KMPIRE STATE HOUSEPURNISHING Co.

A POINT WELL MADE

can always be de-
pended upon in aa
emergency. The point
that we wish to make

r «• rigi here is that
DIXON'S AMERI-

CAN GRAPHITE
PENCILS

are the very best pen-
cils made for all kinds
of educational work

We have been making them for 3*
years and they are as near perfec-
tion as possible.

Ask for them at the University
Book Store.
JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

Jersey City, N. J.

$

THE JONES SUMMER SCHOOL
OF MATHEMATICS and LANGUAGES.

Nineteenth Session, July 6—Sept. 18.

Rapid reviews for candidates for ad-
mission to CoRNEiyi, UNIVERSITY and
conditioned sutdents.

After August 12, special make-up
classes in Analytic Geometery, the Cal-
culus and the Languages.

Address GKEO. W. JONES, A. M.,
ITHACA, N. Y.

Sullivan & Baxter
Ready—to^wear Clothing. . ,

ALSO

Merchant Tailoring.

Hats a Specialty.

114 E. State St. Opposite Post Office

A Few
Pairs of

WINTER WEIGHTS

Left at

BARGAINS

COLLINS, HEBRON dtVORHIS

Jhe New Shape lύorn by
Cornell Λ?<

Shoe is straight on inside and
has wide out side swing.

Flat last, Military heel.

French calf, (will not peel.)

Style 631

WALL

Hand sewed.

Price $6. OO

BARNARD & SISSON

370

You will be convinced that are we-

up-to-date in everythinq for Spring

Jhe tfill £rug J'tore
320-322 Heustis Street

Students' Supplies — Imported and Domestic Cigars
— Soda Water.

Cigarettes
'Phone.

TΊhie Toggery Shops
Down Town, 138 E. State St. On the Hill, 404 Eddy St.

Πail Order Department.
F Write us and we will forward on approval for selection, assortments oίj
CRAVATS, HOSIERY, GLOVKS, UNDERWEAR, RAINCOATS, etc. We pay-
express one way. College Toggery at your own door.

Successor to
Henry H. Angell.

L. C. Bement,
Agent for

Knox & Youman.

ΓΠRN ΓIIRF Doβs the Work. All the Tool*υυniN UUΠL fop10 cents> Aupora Stpeί5tβ

SON

Hub/'
fust the place for a bite to eat

or a refreshing drink.

On Autrora.

For a good dinner call at
MORTON & PETERSON'S

paface * Dining - parlor
215 E. Seneca St., Ithaca, IM. Y.

Catering for small parties a specialty.

"Like Your Mother Used to Make"
May be a matter of conjugal argu-

ment, but like what you used to wear
at college is a sentiment that a man
can cherish for his very own. In the
matter of Dress and Negligee Shirts,
if we ever had your measure we can
make them for you still and mail you
samples of material at any time. We
are headquarters for Cornell Flags
and have the only correct Carnelian
shade which differs from all other
reds and we now have dyed to order.
All the popular sizes at soc., 75c.,
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 oα hand and
mailed at once without extra charge.

C. B. SHERWOOD, Tthaca, N. Y.

A new panorama view of Campus,
size 6xl6>^ inches. Aristo Platino,
price $1.00.

H. R. HEAD,
3OQ EX State.

"CORNELL'S
LARGEST FITTING SCHOOL1"

"My acquaintance with the prepara-
tory schools of the United State*
leads me to believe that the ITHACA
HIGH SCHOOL stands in the very.
front rank."—J. G. SCHURMAN^
President Cornell University.

This school gets its students from*
England, Russia, Italy, Ireland, Bra-
zil, Cuba, Peru, Porto Rico, Argen-
tina, Canada, Mexico, 31 states, and
24 counties in New York state. Ha ,
won 67 state and 18 university schol-
arships in the last eight years. In*
the last ten years over 500 students*
have been sent to college. Holds in-
terscholastic championship in foot-
ball for 1901 and 1902, in base ball for-
1900, 1901, 1902. Secures all regents
credentials. Gymnasium, Baths, 7-
acre athletic field. Free text-books..
Both sexes. Tuition, $60 and $75 for
40 weeks—no extras. Enter any time.
Special scholarship classes. Faculty
of college graduates. Free library
and reading room. Good accommo-
dations in private families, $3.50 to
$5 per week, recommended by the-
Principal. For illustrated catalog ad-
dress:
F. D. BOYNTON, M. A., Principal
255 North Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y.

PARK & HIQQINS Latest Styles in .Fall and [Winter
™ \Λι c

Telephone
/colons--!

73-X Merchant Tailors


